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NDB Relocates the Nawam Mawatha Branch

(CAPTION: NDB Director/Group CEO Dimantha Seneviratne, Chief Guest Chairman of Sri Lankan
Airlines, and former Director/CEO of NDB Mr. Ranjith Fernando, NDB Chairman Ananda Atukorala)

NDB relocated its flagship branch to its Head Office Building at No. 40, Nawam Mawatha,
Colombo 02, refurbished with a new look and feel for the satisfaction of the NDB clientele.
The branch operating hours are from 9.00 am to 6.00 pm from Monday to Friday.
The branch was opened by Chief Guest Chairman of Sri Lankan Airlines, and former
Director/CEO of NDB Mr. Ranjith Fernando accompanied by the NDB’s current Director/Group
CEO Dimantha Seneviratne and Chairman Ananda Atukorala.
The new location has been refurbished to bring a modern, customer friendly look and feel,
which includes a Chinese business Desk, Privilege Banking and a spacious area for walk in
transactions.
The Bank has further located a self-banking cube by the roadside to enable customers to carry
out their transactions.
The branch which also includes Business Banking will consist of “Small Business” and “Middle
Market” with two different approaches to cater the needs of two respective client segments.
Supplemented by enhanced technology and the expertise of its staff members, the re-opened
Nawam Mawatha branch will provide a host of Retail Banking services; such as Current and
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Savings Accounts, Children’s Savings Accounts, Fixed Deposits, Housing Loans, Education
Loans, Leasing facilities, Credit and Debit Cards, as well as Mobile Banking services coupled
with the convenience of Internet Banking and a Call Centre that operates 24 hours.
Furthermore, Sudesh Fernando will continue his duties as the Manager of the branch along
with his team.
NDB has made considerable strides towards the Sri Lankan banking and finance sector,
expanding and evolving a range of products and services accessible through its growing branch
network. Further details on NDB’s many products can be obtained from its 24 hour Call
Centre, by calling 011 2448888 or by visiting NDB Bank’s website on www.ndbbank.com.

